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11. Sec. 3, "The PreSident. shall take care
that the laws be faithfitily. executed." Also,
in Article I V. of the amendoent, "The peO-

-plc shall be secure in"their houses, pQsses-
slims and eft:ay.?' lit Article V. "No per-
son shall be deprkved of liberty, or property
without due process of law." In Article VI.
"The ttccused shall enjoy a speedy public
trial," In Article ,VIII. "No cruel or
unusual punivitincnki shall be inAicted."—
These are parts of the Constitution; every
o te.ofwh ic "Maseary,corporate Aon]. v„"
has violated; which our Presid.,..at is forbid-
den, by his obligations to the people, to see
broken, either by his permission, under the
the auspices ofhis name or, indeed, contrary
to hiswishes. This is the reason why Anti-
Masons wish to know the sentiments of can-
didates tor the Presidency."

It is true that Masonry has violated and
is_rontintia Ily cinlntiutr iwrzir
provisions:of the Constitution. Masonry is,
indeed, to the body politic what a cancer is
to the human system—a fatal disease gnaw-
ing at the very vitals tithe Constitution, for
which the only remedy is an entire removal
—a total extirpation. What party is Irtrre,
besides .the Anti-Masonic, which does not
take Masonry into fellowship, and by foster-
ing and protecting it, sanction-itsjaractions
of the Coristitutii in, and wink at its deeds of
deep and enduriug guilt !—Which does not
in short, say to the world, that its principlr!s
and oblij2;ation.• with the stamp of treason on
their I:tc.. Lre not to-he resisted by free-
men in the exercise of their mill; legitimate

peacetid Ineans ofpresierving wirdate.the
spirit and provisions of their Constitution,
and their own rights ! Is not, then, the
Anti-Masonic party contending for the "Su-
premacy (If the Laws" against every other
party'!

VMS an innocent Institution; thy crimson gore will flow again; up! up,
rresicherd say s6. But, I must say, it and show that AME(II(A WILL lig FRbE!

was but just that Motiatt should haYte been IVhere is the Chi istian who would *
. -put out ofthe way4ny man that would do tempt to bend down betorn the--Altar of IA

sale did, our Pre era and great men say God, having his heart bathed in the Lava of
should be so' dealt with. Why did he-di- Masonry ! It is a ":,-;chool fbr Scandal ;" it
vulge the secrets, and make known to the' is unauthorised by God, discountenanced by
world what he was bound so strictly to the Apostles, and a prevention to the happy
keept ' • growth of Christian pertbction. Ile who

. Cliristion,-7—Divtifg what ? Isllasonry follows after these things, I, UNIES Tim FA
not to support _Religion, and for the benefit and erects to himself an Idol ofDestruction,
ofall, rich and poor, bond and free, male and which leads to pain and misery, and is worse
female, white and black ! than an Infidel. Then let us lollow- after'1

Mason..*--No, sir; we don't admit poor
people, who, can't pay, into our Instiution
nor do we admit, particularly, females.

Cliriitian.—Then how `can it support
Religion, Wan are not admissible ;mil per-
mitted to full communion ? All are admis-
sible to our Holy Religion, if they come.
What Tioth Isaiah sa on this sub'ect ?

Godliness. 0, ye followers of the Lord!
spurn fro►n jour breasts the horrors that
bind you to the wheels of wickedness and
power, intolerance and shame. Doth it not
call a*Vdi on the fair cheek of Charity, to
think we. are become the dupe of designing
men Shall we sit silent, and yield a pas-
sive obedience! No fellow Christians let

'reco ect tie passage, whichruns dins:—"Ho? every one that thirst,
come ye to the waters," and "he that "hath
no mones come At'," &c. "come, without
.money an without price."

us show, by a manly struggle, that we are
members of the one body; let us not be de-
terred by the world from opposing the ene-
mies of our Religion ; let it not be said by
.;acceeding ages, that we were afraid to
crush the Menster. Our Country groans
andis re ady, and the time of her deliverY is
at hand; though we may be opposed, let us
lift our voices -and wield the sceptre of our
knowledge against so formidable an enemy;
imbibe not the idea of passiveness and non-
interference. It is the cause of Religion
that call u.s fbrth. While the Mammoth of
Destruction beleagues ns around on all sides, '
'(is Virtue smiles and bids you come. Ral-
ly around [llO Standard of vial'. Country's
glory; the departed spirits ofour immortal
sires look down front their Triune illumina-
ted mansion and behold us pining in captivi-
ty ! Shall not that power wiriest caused fair
Freedom's smiles to dart that glancing look,
and spoke isfree!" assist us ! 0,
ye degenerate suns of Freedom, why are
you t'AcTioNs! Why do you not rendar in-
demnity to a free people by the tinik re-
signation ofyour charters arid a total cessa-
tion of unprincipled malignity ! Will you
still attempt to pawn Masonry on us as a
support to our Country and our Religion?
i)oth notrifle the charMs of Religion and
foist on us (a free people) the bastardy ofits
own likeness ? Don't the Capitols rage with
Masonry'? Are there no friends to take up
the aims efLiOrature against it ! Doth not
the Monster Stalk through our- fields, our
houses ,Ttial Our pockets? Is not :Masonry
unsolicited, unnatural, and would to God it
was unconstitutional—that was an omission.

Friends ofFreedom and Religidds Liber-
ty ! while your Preachers preach for you,
will you not enginIT, are these Masons/ If
they are, do you not know what to _do ?
Our's is no a compulsive Government.
Keep your "mites" inyour own pockets, &

ere long these great bulwarks-of Masonic
Faction will have to abandon this National
EMI, and by a final departure from Mason-
ry, they will be entitled to your support.
Any thing short of this; is unworthy your of
support. In consequence of the countenance
given to Masonry b;l?.iTachers, hundreds
wear it for Religion... If Masonry is put
down,. thousands of the present and rising
generations will be benefitted ; the cause of
God and Truth will prosper; America will
be at ease, and Freedom will recline in
quiet on the bosom of every American.
Our citizens of merit, without the aid of
Faction, will be .solicited to fill high and
important offices of trust, and wicked men
will become good men; Preachers become
zealous ; Truth will prosper; Farmers will
be ploughing in safety. NV hen Masonry is
dead, and forgotten, peace will reign tri-
umphant. It will add the second grand
laurel to themrmatwisraft-Cichtitry;trpiiir:
ing down the st..,ng hold of Aristocracy
and causing the standard of worse than
molten images to fall. if Masonry is put
down, in. tuto, one of the greatest evils
which distracts a Republican people, will
have been overthrown; the mask will then
be pulled from the eye 4 ofdeloded_hundreds_
who wearit for-Religion; kindred kingdoms
Will catch the flame; tyrants will be rob-
bed of unlimited power, and man will be as
free as what God designed him to-be. Let
us, therefore, not trifle away our time, but
add our little matte ofknowledge in pulling
it down--,?•"UNITED WE STAND—DI i LIED.
WE -FALL."

Christion.--Then, its Masons do not ad-
mit poor people to enjoy that support to Re-
ligion, that support beComes a stock-jobhing
trade of selling piece-meal parts
it perverts the good intentions ()lour Saviour,
and brings into contempt the very hope of
our salvation.

Mason.—You shake the very veins of my
heart—you question my fidelity with respect
to the Gospel. •

Christian.—Do you ever admit persons
to be Masons who believe not the Gospel of
our Lord?

Mason.—They are never asked whether
they believe in the Gospel or not, and it
Makes no difference, 1 -suppose, on these

We hold sweet ibllowship with a
abiltr, no matter what he professes, or it

sfassesto be nothing,:so that he is a good
You know a Masonic Lodge is no

place to talk of the Bible, Prayer or such
Holy things; 1: would conceive it almost a
sacrilege to mention it.

Christian.—DneA your Masonic Preach-
ers, or high men, ever enquire whether a
member, at least on the point of admission,
believes the Gospel'?

Arason.—No, not in anyLodge that I ever
was at.. As to sonic great men, who hold
high stations in some ofour Lodges, I know
myself, I " speak . 694iE11i, uho believe not
the Gospel? themselves

Christian.—To come nearer to the point,
don't you believe that.a Masonic Lodge is an
improper place for Youth—that it is an ene-
my to Truth and Religion and the well-be-
ing of society? •Doth it clot-Title -every
charm of Liberty Is it not dangerous in
*power, and are you not convinced of its re-
ality from what hath passed between us ou
the subject 1

Mason.-0, my friend ! had I worlds I
would give them you; my heart beats re-
sponsive sounds olatiirmation ! I see I htivebep4l the dupe of designing men—Priests as
well`liA Laymen ; I have been in rebellion.
withmy eountry against may God and our
Holy Reli gion ! 0, provoked Providence !-

-withhold-thy handq Gi-sacred Laws so -base,.
ly violated, bring me not to judgment !

Christian.--Well now, friend, you have
received "light;" let, therefore, that light
thine, that all around may sec clearly the
flydra..

ilEctson..—Tt is with pain that I have to
look- back on the past follies of a misspent
life. It is with deep conviction, I -have to
pronounce, with sincerity, that a MasonicLocke is a "School thr Scandal." , Many is
the thoughtlesswell-disposedyoung man that
-lias-boon-ensaared-with theirsophistry, antwhen' once fettered, he looks anxiously for
the wished for night, to mingle cups, and
Mow wickedness, in the very meridian of'
his youth. It is the stepping stone to Infi-
d,Olity and Deism, & one ofthe greatest ene-,
mies to a Republican Country:- It promotes
Intemperance and an immoral .androtligate
life; keeps up a war ofenmity in your mind.
againsVour fOIIoW-b6ings Whiiaie not Ma
sons; blackens your heart with malice, and
stamps Rt‘it:-vbi; in flp mi ngeharactersthere=
ih and a completion ofcriine is, a tidfilmen‘
of that revenge, caminanded. by a 'law and
penalties unparalleled in the annals of the
World, unsupported, as I now sea., by Scrip-

' titre or Morality.
Chrbdian.--While travelling through the

. several degrees oloar discourse, and weigh-
ing every particle co:npoundad together, we
might wish to see the full Weight of it. Our
naltinCe is a true balance. It appears thatMasonry is what it wasrepresented to be: a
Mad-cap for Monarchs to keep the Clergy,
and the' higher Orders ofAristocracy, near
tb.the Clove-Stool of Kings and Tyrants ;

which requires some mystical invention to
keep the poor people &Wu.. But it will not
do, you see, in our happy Country, where
every citizen is capable of arriving at thehighest office of trust. Not so.in Monarch-
ical Governments, where the 10th and lithe

Oel Billings, of Royalton, Vermont, re-
nounced Free-Masonry December 3. 1831.
—=Published in the American Whig.

Ira H. Align, ofAnn Arbour, Michigan,
renounced Free-Masonry on the sth Dec.
I,B3l.—Published in the Western Emignint,

On the 28th day ofNov. A. D. 3/4831 Ste-
phen Kendal of Windsor, Vermont, a Masonof the Mark Master's degree, renounced
Free- Masonry.—Published in the Ameri-
can Whig.

From the Middlebury Free Freq..
“SUPREMACY OF ME LAWS.”

.andup to the 20thirirt of'what a. pow. ipan
has. • And' what astonishes me more., is, that
men who presume on preaching the W4lrdolGod, would attempt; as some have de;
to pawn it on an enlightened- Nation, that it
supportsßeligion!" With what effronteryany man dare circulate such tvi assertion,when it bears oil its, very face its own eon-

.. victiouf. :Where is the proftigate Mason
- -that wouk4say it ? Yet they. have told 'it

. ' pktiiiitly..t .BUt God' is against 111%Mason.s,
-and- hoW can they. stand,?. s4n;l'jiVn be no

, longer:-Kingl . ._Wfiere is •theiCtil'istian man
that would not lift his vq.i., apd raise his

..`< tur - tor crush such an -MI, the Strength
i. which, in time, 'ivoultentke tirevenry

' • Ihuadation.orthis htippy Country to the C,en-
'.- fret-Alretshazzar's impious feast, was• the
',...a_:':tip of these.' meetings. 0, my- Country!
Rtntineas ere long- 'will.rest //}ion thybrow;

-,- -thalami Will rise ito more:. it on Vhy days-.of
-. .,T4beity; thy warriors hal,e! jledili vain ri ..,,,

-

~, ..
--:. .

-Many of the Masonic .editorshave sneered
at this expression in Mr. Wirt's letter as be.
ink identified with the efforts of ,theAnt'
Masonic party rather than with ayother,
or as being the test to decide on the merits
ora candidate for the Presidency. In con-
nexion with this subject we ask the perusal
of the. f-nllowing extract frotwan article in
fait° York (Pa.) Republican. It is a reply
to Mr Clay's assertion, that nothing is to
he 'foiad on Masonryor Anti-Masnnry inthe
Constitution.
• "Our Declaration of fildependence first
speaks upon the Aibject, and if Mr. Clay
would read it, he would find. that Liberty
and Anti-Mazioury are synonymous. The
next place whore it if; spoken of, is in the
preamblerto the.conetitution, "We, the peo-
yple, to establiihjusticei- insureltornestictran-
quility, promout the generalwelfare, and
sedure the- blessmgrbf liberty to purielres
and.tn our prositinrity.7 ..Thrii in. A/1.4a

7_;The Preshytery Chillicot!ie, and the Sy.
nod- of .Ciffeinuati, love decidedly condenineel
Freemasonry. We take pleasure in laying be-
fore the public the following:
Extractfrom the annutes-of theikkillicotht

Presbytery.
"ft was resolved that in deciding on ap-

plications tin• admissions to membership in
this Preshvtrry, and in watching over those
who are aireadv members, we willconsider
a connexion with the Masonic Fraternity,
unlawful and inexpedient."

✓

J.-H. DICKEY
•Manchester, April, 1•4:31.

Extract from the minutes of the Synod of•Cincinnati,n 0 at Dayton, Oct. ISM•

"Resolved, That in the opinion 'ot: this
Synod, a connexion NOll the Alasonielnsti-
tution should not be': eonntenanced
sislent villi Christianity."

A true copy, I). BURGESS.
Member ofthe Synod.

From the Mercer Luminary
Mr. Editor:---In my opinion, sir the most

imposing and deem 'cleboptive kilt:me that
Masonry has every yet laid rmr political pur-
poses is now being laid, between the leadimr
Masonic dignitaries, Wolf, Jackson, and
Clay politicians; viz: that Clay will run at
the ensuing election, [without any expecta-
tion of being elected,' but for the purpose
of weakening the Anti-Masonic party, and
disappointing thefree Americans in elect-

, ink; W.n.r.Lut. Wiwr, one of the best char-
acters,and best qualified men in the Union

for the Presidency! Clay, according to
this arra n4ement is to succeed Jackson in
1,4313. This bargain and sale is apparent!!!IWill the freemen of this nation sutler their
rights to be bartered, bargained, and sold,
and traded thus to the Moloch of Masonry,
connected with politicians of every creed!
if they- diiso once, they probably will nerer
have the opportunity again !

The delegates from Pennsylvania to the
recent National Convention held at Balti-
more, have issued "a for a State Con-
vention, to be held at flartisburg on the

115 la_y_of.May , -for—the—pu t
nominating an electoral ticket, and 0)
king intoconsideration such measures ►n re,

lation to the state offices, as shall be deem-
ed necessary to secure the triumph of Na-
tional Republican principles."

• Washington, Adams, Jefferson, Madison,
Monroe, and 1. Q. Adams, in their several
administrations, and private lives, were
without spot, and without crime : bat can
we say this ofsome orthe present candidates
in nomination to this high office ? I will
ask ifsoiree of them have not killed their
inen—fought a second, ie not a third duel—-
and more than once, taken the law into their
own hands, and deliberately'determined on
the death of their neighbors ! ! Will re-
publicans have such men? Let every man's
conscience be his guale.:—N. Y. Virh

PITTSI3URG, Jan. 13.
Fire.—On Wednesday'. morning last, the

interior of that splendid edifice, the Western
University, was disaiVered to be on .fire. t.

The different Hose and fire Companies irn-
Inediately repaired to the spot and siteceed-'ed, With considerable difficulty and.exertion
in extinguishing it, hefbre it had done much
'farther damage. The fire is supposed to
have caught in .the cellar where shavings
had been burned a dav-or two before and it
had been burning unperceived until it corn-
tnunicated itself to the upper part dale
bnilding,The damage sustained; we un-
derstand, is supposed to. be , from 800 to a
4000,deliare.---Ifercury.

A biography of Genorat Jackson., com-
prising two hundred and sixty: pages,-bas
been published_laJlestonr said-to have been
written by J. Esq.

.

A pipe-tree, has •beeri• discOvered. in the
Umpqua oeuntry, to the, eauthWard,,ofthe
Columbia, the oireuroferenee of whiois
57 feet, Wicilf `.j..tkl t

WIC 1;..444, 'ILO,r_ir,A,MICISI2MBEIChi, z3axii-No-
CO.VGIVES.N.

Twenty-Second Congre..4leirtij bem,lon.

-From-the-United Statue Tplergra-ph.
,Tur.sitA v, Jan. 17.

The Senate, yesterday, was occupied the
principal part of the day by Mr Ilayne's
reply to. Mr. Clay's opening speech on theresolution for a new tariff systelo. Previous
to commencing his speech, Mr. !Jayne sub-
mitted an ainendment. When 11r. flayne
had concluded,. Mr. Dickerson moved to
postpone the further consideration of the
resolution and amendments, to Monday next.This motion was adopted alter having been
discussed by . 11Iessrs. Dickerson, Forsyth,Clay, Tyler, Smith, & W 'Hints. Mr. Clay-
ton, ofDelaware, appeared and took his seat.
- In the IhniSC ofRepresentat r. Mc-
Duffle, frontC'wrttt4t-t-ttio-of---W-tt4e*-ttttti-
Meaw3, introduced a bill making appropria-
tions for objects of eternal improvement,
which was read twice and coininitted to a
;`committee of the Whole ou the state ofthe
Union. Mr. Mcl)ullie also reported a res.
olution front the same committee; calling on
the Secretary of the :Treastay, for inferma-
(ion of the extent and condition, geni•ridiv,
of the manufactures of wool, cotton, hemp,
Iron, sugar, salt, &c. in the United States,
and also' for such a tariff adutios upon im-
ports, as, in his opinion, initybe best Offal) .-
ted to the advancement of the public inter-
est. It was laid upon the table one day.
A variety ofother bills, principally ()la pri-
vate nature, were reported and- passed
through a first and second readings. A
consideration of Mr. Bouldin's resolution
was resumed, and the discussion of it occu-
pied the remainder of the sitting. Mr. Da-
vis, of Massachosetts, Mr. Ca nibreleng,
and Mr. Bouldin, severally addressed the
llou.ie on the subject.

Wen:xi:so e Jan. I'4.
In flue Senate yesterday, the bill: t; -,r the

relief ofRobert A. Forsyth and of Stephen
I were severally read the third time
and passed. Several petitions were presen-
ted, among which was one by Mr. Dallas,
li.otri a number ofcitizens of Philadelphia,Ipraying for the renewal of tile charter of
the Bank oldie United States. After re•
ports of committees and ordering several
bills to a third reading, the Serrate, on mo-
tion of Mr. Marcy, proceeded to the consid-
eration olexecutive business, and continued
so engaged until the hour of adjournment.

In the Ileuse of Representatives, aiming
a number of petitions and memorials which
were•stilinutied by consent, was one presen-
ter by Mr. Branch, from the agent of theCreel: Indians. on the subiect of certain ln-
dian claims, which was committed to the
same Committee of the Whole lleuse, to
which a bill in relation to the same matter,
reported by Mr. Thompson, of Georgia,
had been refered. Mr. W hittlescy, ofOldo,
from the Committee on Claitres, reported f).

bill--ert —the subject of the lung -standino.
claims of & Harris, which was read
twice and committed.. Mr. Jririiison, ofKentucky, from the select emmuittee ap-
pointed for that purpose, reported a bill to
aLolisir imprisonmentfor debt, which was
read twice, and together with the report oflthe committees, ordered to be printed.

TcrensioXy, Jan. 19.
In the Senate, yesterday, ale bill making

an appropriation to alter and widen the draw
of the bridge over the Potomac. Was order-
ed to be engrossed fora third reading.—
The following bills were passed: The bill
to directthemanner of issuing patents on
confirmed land claims in the Territory of
,:forifitti-the-bill-trufflorizi,: g the-relinquish-

ment of the sixteenth sections of laud gran-
ted for the use ofschools; and the location
of other lands in lieu thereof; the bill coi,•
firming the claim (4' _Maria Halliday, to a
tract of land in Louisiana; the bill for the
•elief of David Chapin], Israel Hale, and

ica Hamlin; the bill for- the rohej:pf,
al representatives_ ofPete r, CatharineSerjel: and the-bill-for-the re-

lief or James W. Zachary.
In the-House ofßepresentatives,

ber of private bills were reported and read
a first and second atm, and committed.--
Mr. Thomas, of Maryland, introduced a
resolution, calling for various information
concerning the public lands, which lies on
the_ table one day. Several other resolutions
were submitted and agreed to, after which,
the [louse took up Mr. Boiddin's resolution
respecting fir/ valorem duties, and Mr.
Stewart resumed his remarks upon the gen-
eral elle-icts of the tariff system. He was
followed by Mr. Wickliffe; who concluded
by moving the previous question. The
House, however, refused the proposition to
put the main question, by a vote 0f96 to 93.
The Speaker presented the memorial of
Joseph _Draper, of Virgiiiia, complaining of
the undue election of Charles C. Johnston,
Esq., the setting member. for the congres-
sional district represented in the last Con-
gress, by M. Draper. It was referred, on
the motion Mr. Johnson, to the Commit-1
tee on Evelions. The House passed two
private bills, arid afterwards went Mr° a
Committee ofthe Whole, -on the state of the
Union, llr. flothnan in the chair, and de-
bated the Apportiontnent Bill, until, at half
past three, the corunintee, on the motion of
(qr. Brigg,c rose and reported, and .theHouse adjourned.

FainAv, Jan. 20.
• The Senate, .vesterday, transacted but

little Legislative business, having gone into
executive session at an early hour. - The
hill frdin the House for the relief of the offi-
cers and soldiers of the Yirginia line andcontinental navy in - the revolutionary war,
WEIS previously •rten-fi the secondtime and re-
ferred to the Cet!i#litteepe Military

' In the' llousff ofRepresentativeS,Mr. Ad
fretnillii/CornnAttete /es)

d'atrt ‘,l

. .ry of the Treasury to obtain information- as •
to the quantifies and kinds of the, several
articles manufacturedin the United States
during the:year 1831, particularly_ those of
iron, cotton, wooraierrip, and sugar, and the
cost thereof; together with the quantities of
similar articles imported from abroatl, andtheir cost ; and that he lay the same beforeCongress, cecompanied by. all the useful in-
formation he can collect, with a view to the

I adjustment ofthe tariff. After some discus-sion, the resolution was adopted, as also was
a resolution of a similar nature, but more
comprehensive, rep6rted a few days ago by
Mr. Niel hillie, front the Committee of Ways
and Means. Mr. Davis, of S. Carolina, re-
ported a bill from the, Committee on the Ju-
diciary, toream' to the heirs of he wly-
on, the fine of:! 1.; 1,000, imposed ointliat gen-,thnnim dyring the existence ofthe •Se.;ii

wriv-.-- h was roan-1716e, and cotrunsi.ed
to a Committee of the Whole. Variousoilier bills .were repotted and resolutions
introduced. The House again %vent into
COM mittve of the Whole out the state of the
Union, Mr. llntlinan in the chair, and dis-
cussed the apportionment hill, until haIfpast
:3 o'chiek, when the committee rose and re- ( -
ported, mid the Iloust adjourned.

1*(111?.4;1;i".177:0alf .

S.,,i3ion of 18:11....1

In the Senate, on the 11th inst. Mr. Bur-
den olk•red the fillowing resolutions, which
were read, the tirst time, Viz.

Whereas protecting duties are in strict
conformitv to the spirit and letter ofthe con-
stitution or the .4'llitvd States; tend eventu-ally to lower the prices of goods; encourageagri.:idture by creating a home market; give
employment to our own citizens in our own
country, instead of maintaining the subjects
of foreign nation:;; increase commerce by
extending internal trade, and by affording
articles (4.export; preserve Public morals byse-bsfiititting indostrN- for idleness. 4
irbrreas tuulri the viterftt ion ofthe tarill'the
nati(4l enjoyed an unexampled degree
of Prosperity, svflien can only be perirdoutod:

:t t a Ititat sopport of the
l'iterefore
Resol reel , r it is the epaii4l of

thk legklature that any tl.rdtaction of duty,
on article's whicle may la. prodac4ql or maim-
fart:wed in the United Niatcs, would be in-.
Unical to the true policy ctuil interests
of the nation.

And he 'it further resolvid by the 4in-
thgrity oforesaiq, That the governor lie re-
quested to transmit a copy of the fregoing:
preamble and resolution to the g:Nernors of
the- respective states.

Tilurs'n.tv, Jan. 19.
The Senate has been principally engaged

this week, with the details oftwo ofthe bills
reported by the committee on the Judiciary
system, one thereofrelating to Registers, and
Reristers' Courts, the other relating to
Orphans' L'ourts. The first was recommit-
ted thr the purpose of amendment, and has
been again reported to the Senate. The
resolution of Mr. Livingston, for inquiry in-
to the propriety of making sale of the beta-
ware. Division of the Pennsylvania canal,and the Columbia and Philadelphia rail-road,
wiih the proposal ofJ. Carey and J. M. Por-
ter to purchase the limner work, and pay
the State its cost, are now before committees.
We. do not anticipate it. sale of any of the
public works. It is said that a bonus of
some hundreds ofthousands of dollars would
be given by individuals tir the right of the
State in the Columbia and Philadelphia.
Rail .Road.

mibmittet -

lowing resolution, which, after some remarks
by him waslidopted :

Res°lred, That the cornmit'ee on the ju-
diciary system he instructed to inquire into
the expediency ofauthorising the Governor
'to appoint a certain definite and sufficient
number ()CAW-a -C.-Men for each ofthe incur-
prated districtsin the county of Philadel-

phia, with the powers and privileges which
Aldermen of the city of Philadelphia now
have, and of repealing the civil jurisdictionr
of Justices ofthe Peace, so fir as relates to
the districts in wide!' it is proposed to appoint
Aldermen.

• In the House, the main topic ofdiscus-
sion has been the incorporation ofthe York
and Maryland line rail road company.—
Yesterday it passed the third reading,, And:
was transmitted to the Senate for concur-
rence. The-following is the vote by which
it passed.

YEAS.—Messrs.. Pat vne, Reedier, Bover,.
Buchanan, Burrowes, Cocklin, Coplan, Don-
net, Dunlop, Findlay, Flickinger, Fox, Ful-
ler, Gebhart, High, Huntzinger, Irvin,.
Jathes, Johnston, Kauflimin, Kerr, Lovett,
M'Culloh,WKechan, M‘Williams, Mackey,
Marshall, Martin, Mathiot, Morehead, Pat-
terson. (Fay.) Patterson, (Wash.) Picking,:
POtteigerMurvionce iRottian, Read, (Susq.)-
Roush, Shanon, Sharon, Stewart, Strohm,
%Valker, Wanner, Waugh, Wayand, White-
hill, Laporte, Speaker.-4 9.

NAvs.."7-Mesi- Anderson, Andrews,
A shbridge, Ashmead, Beaver, Bertels, Boi

Bratton, Broadhead, Brown, Campbell,. •
Collar, Crawford, Davis, Felton, Galbraith,
Goodman, Griffith, Gross, Hemphill, Hes-
ton, .Hincklc, Hoover, Hopkins, Houston,:
ReHiner, Kerk, Knapplq; Lynn, Miller,.
Mitchell, Oliver , Peitz, Pennypacker, Piatt,
Porter, Power Ramsey, Reid, (Arm.)Ruhle,,
Shearer, Smith, Stolc'es Timilinson, Valen-
tine, Vansant, WAllace, Weida.-47.

L Horritiburg Chronicle.

A letter from a' gentleman just returned
from the Red Sea, says, "Ai Mecca and the •
fiadjoecountry, 45,000 souls were carried
off,pyihe Cholera, in abcnit one Mooth.-Tm.Ytolentrpins havf produeedg,reat dam-
age in Arabia. Ilelf4Suez is waststepWay.'Th, \lccusts cover&l ho weter Milei end
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